
 
The Boy Scouts of America was organized in February 1910, and the Cub Scouts were 

organized 20 years later, in 1930.  Lord Baden Powell, the founder was born on 

February 22.  What better way to celebrate than have a party?   

 

Cub Scout packs everywhere celebrate by holding a Blue & Gold Banquet.  In nearly all 

packs, the Blue and Gold Banquet is one of the highlights of the year.  It brings pack 

families together for a dinner and evening of fun.  

 

Traditionally, it is held in February.  However if that doesn't 

work for your pack, feel free to hold it where it fits into your 

pack's yearly plan.  Maybe you want to do a Summer BBQ to 

go with a fun theme and Winter just doesn't work for that.  It's 

okay.  There is no hard and fast rule. 

 

The answer to this questions depends on the your budget and the resources available 

to your pack.  Ask your pack leaders, committees and families to share ideas and 

resources. 

 

 

 

Banquet/Steering Committee 

 

SUBCOMMITTEES 

Physical Arrangements: Location, flags, furniture, displays 

Publicity Committee: Advertising, invitations, name tags 

Program Committee: Set agenda, put it together, make it flow 

Decorations Committee: Acquire, set up and take down decorations  

Food Committee: Menu, food, preparation, serving 

Activity Committee: Games, crafts, skits, guest speakers, storytelling 
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Ideas suitable for the BBlluuee  &&  GGoolldd can be found in Staging Den and Pack 

Ceremonies, Cub Leader Book, How To Book, Cub Scout song book, and your district 

roundtable. 

 

 

 Select committee chairs 

 Assign tasks to committees 

 Write job descriptions and committee goals  

 Choose theme 

 Set date and time  

 Budget 

 Oversee other committees  
 Conduct correlation meetings 

 Supply guest list 

 Approve program 

 Approve decorations 

 Approve menus 

 Approve location 

 Ensure that BSA policies and Guide to Safe Scouting are followed 

 

 

 

Secure a suitable facility at least 6 weeks in advance.  The space needed is be 

determined by the estimated attendance, serving needs and program.  This could be a 

school cafeteria, church meeting room, civic center, town hall, restaurant, or cafeteria.   

 

Consider these: 

 Theme 

 Rental fee, if any 

 Seating capacity and number of tables available 

 Kitchen availability, if needed 

 Adequate parking space 

 Convenient rest rooms 

 Secure permission to use special equipment-public address system, 

speaker’s stand, etc. 

 Confirm reservations at least a month in advance 

 Set up and tear down 

 Recruit clean up committee 
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Posters, invitations-formal, pop blue & gold balloon with invitation inside, pre-

printed invitations from BSA store, Cub Scouts can make invitations during den 

meetings 

 

Name Tags-hello name tags, blank address labels 

 

Remember advertising can be done with posters, newspapers, pack newsletters 

and sponsoring organizations.  Also make sure that each special guest, Charter 

Organization Executive, Charter Organization Representative, leaders (if 

desired), and pack family gets an invitation.  

 

 

 

 Select Master of Ceremonies 

 Plan Program 

 Work with Activity and Decoration committees 

 Use the theme selected by the steering 

committee  
 Appoint Welcoming committee 

 Send thank you notes 

 Print programs 

 

 

Suggested Agenda 

Gathering/Pre-opener 

Prayer 

Flag ceremony 

Welcome, Introductions 

Dinner 

Greeting from Head of Sponsoring Organization 

Songs 

Skits, Stunts, Entertainment 

Advancements 

Recognition for Leaders 

Announcements 

Thank Yous 

Closing 

 

Remember when putting a program together make sure that it flows smoothly.  

This may also be a good time to have an Arrow of Light or Graduation into 

Scouting, depending on time limits.  Try not to go longer than 2 hours. 
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The Decorations Committee should take many things into consideration.  

Budget is first and foremost, followed closely by location when planning 

decorations.   

 

Are you inside or outside?  Can you attach things to the walls?  Do we need to 

transport large decorative items?  

 

Do you have a generous budget and can you afford to buy your decorations or 

are you limited by costs and need to make or borrow items?  Know your 

resources and don't be afraid to ask, they may just say YES! 

 

Do you plan to use balloons?  Do you have someone in your pack that is allergic 

to latex?  If so metallic balloons are in order 

and will increase your costs. 

 

 

 

Current food prices and budget should 

determine menus.  Self serve buffet style is 

always going to take more food than food 

plated and served or serving controlled 

buffet.  A well-balanced meal should include 

meat, vegetables, salads, bread, dessert, and 

a beverage or water. 

 

 

QUANTITY BUYING TABLE 

Ellen's Kitchen Quick Look Chart 

http://www.ellenskitchen.com (used with permission) 

FOOD QUANTITIES FOR 25, 50 AND 100 SERVINGS- Quick look 

Remember that 100 servings serve about 80-85 adults.  

To serve 100 adults, make about 120-125 servings. 

Food 25 Servings 50 Servings 100 Servings 

Baked Beans 3/4 gallon 1 1/4 gallons 2 1/2 gallons 

Bread, standard loaf 

2 slices 

50 slices 

3 1/2 pounds 

100 slices 

6 1/2 pounds 

200 slices 

13 pounds 

Butter, soft 1/2 pound 3/4 to 1 pound 1 1/2 pounds 

Cake, sheet 1 10x12" sheet cake 1 12x20" sheet cake 2 12x20" sheet cakes 

Cake, layer 1 1/2 10" layer cakes 3 10" layer cakes 6 10" layer cakes 

Carrots 6 1/4 pounds 12 1/2 pounds 25 pounds 

Cheese, 2 ounce serving 3 pounds 6 pounds 12 pounds 

Chicken, bone in 13 pounds 25 to 35 pounds 50 to 75 pounds 
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Coffee 
1/2 pound 

1 1/2 gallons water 

1 pound 

3 gallons water 

2 pounds 

6 gallons water 

Crackers 1 1/2 pounds 3 pounds 6 pounds 

Fish, fillets or steaks 7 1/2 pounds 15 pounds 30 pounds 

Food 25 Servings 50 Servings 100 Servings 

Fish, large whole 13 pounds 25 pounds 50 pounds 

Fruit Cup (1/2 cup serving) 3 quarts 6 quarts 12 quarts 

Hamburger 9 pounds 18 pounds 35 pounds 

Hot Dogs 6 1/2 pounds 13 pounds 25 pounds 

Ice Cream, brick 3 1/4 quarts 6 1/2 quarts 12 1/2 quarts 

Ice Cream, bulk 2 1/4 quarts 4 1/2 quarts 9 quarts 

Jams and Preserves 1 1/2 pounds 3 pounds 6 pounds 

Jello Salad 3/4 gallon 1 1/4 gallons 2 1/2 gallons 

Lemonade 
10 to 15 lemons and 1 

1/2 gallons water 

20 to 30 lemons and 

3 gallons water 

40 to 60 lemons plus 

6 gallons water 

Lettuce (salads) 4 heads 8 heads 15 heads 

Mashed Potatoes 9 pounds 18 to 20 pounds 25 to 35 pounds 

Mayonnaise 1 cup 2 to 3 cups 4 to 6 cups 

Potato Salad 4 1/4 quarts 2 1/4 gallons 4 1/2 gallons 

Rice,uncooked 3-4 cups 7-8 cups 15-16 cups 

Rolls 4 dozen 8 dozen 16 dozen 

Salad Dressing, thin 1 pint 2 1/2 pints 1/2 gallon 

Salad Dressing, thick 2 pints 2 quarts 3 1/2 quarts 

Sandwich Filling (meat, 

eggs, fish salad) 
1 1/2 quarts 2 1/2 to 3 quarts 5 to 6 quarts 

Sandwich Filling (sweet 

cream cheese fruit) 
1 quart 1 3/4 to 2 quarts 2 1/2 to 4 quarts 

Scalloped Potatoes 4 1/2 quarts 8 1/2 quarts 
17 quarts (4 1/4 

gallons) 

Soup 1 1/2 gallons 3 gallons 6 gallons 

Spaghetti, cooked 1 1/4 gallons 2 1/2 gallons 5 gallons 

Tea, hot 
1/12 pounds and 1 

1/2 gallons water 

1/6 pound and 3 

gallons water 

1/3 pound and 6 

gallons water 

Tea, iced 
1/6 pound and 1 1/2 

gallons water 

1/3 pound and 3 

gallons water 

2/3 pound and 6 

gallons water 

Tomatoes for salad garnish 3 to 5 pounds 7 to 10 pounds 14 to 20 pounds 

Turkey, cooked, boneless 

roast 
6 to 7 pounds 12 to 15 pounds 25 to 30 pounds 

Turkey, cooked, whole 13 pounds 25 to 35 pounds 50 to 75 pounds 

Vegetables, canned 1 #10 can 2 1/2 #10 cans 4 #10 cans 

Watermelon 37 1/2 pounds 75 pounds 150 pounds 

Whipping Cream 3/4 pint 1 1/2 to 2 pints 3 pints 

 

 



 

The Activity Committee should keep in mind that the BBlluuee  &&  GGoolldd  is a 

celebration and for the entire pack.  Immediate family members of members of 

the pack, both of boys and leaders should not be excluded from this 

celebration.   

 

Activities should be fun for all ages.  Keep the Program and Decoration 

Committees in the loop of the activities planned so that they can support and 

plan accordingly.    This can be a time to let boys and dens shine, but it can 

also be a time to let leaders have some fun performing.   

 

Your pack may wish to bring in outside entertainment depending on your 

budget, how far ahead you start planning the BBlluuee  &&  GGoolldd, and what your 

pack decides. 

 

Don't be afraid to think outside the box.  There are some awesome things 

waiting for you there.  However, make sure you are following all BSA policies 

and the Guide to Safe Scouting when planning activities.  Possible unsafe fun is 

not worth having someone get hurt.  Cover the bases and check them twice. 

 

 

Reverent – "Passport to Other Lands"  

 
Invitation 

 Passport 

Make passports with the following information inside.  
 

Join us at the Blue & Gold  

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2017 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster Jane 555-555-5555. 

 

Decorations 

 Flags from many different countries 

 Picture of famous places around the world 

 

Cheers 

 Blue & Gold:  Divide the room in half.  Point to the left group and they 

say "Blue".  Point to the right group and they say "Gold".  Do this in 

various orders and speeds to increase the fun. 
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 Clap and Cheer:  Raise right had group claps.  Raise left hand group 

cheers.  Raise both they do both. 

 

 

Pre Openers 

 

 DO YOU KNOW WHERE? 

 

1. Taj Mahal and lots of curry    England 

2. Shoes made of wood and lots of tulips  Italy 

3. Boy Scouting originated in this country  Egypt 

4. Last Summer Olympics was held    Japan 

5. The Great Wall      Holland 

6. Easy place to make ice cubes    India 

7. Our northern friends     China 

8. Pyramids and sphinx     Antartica 

9. Pokemon was invented here    Brazil 

10. Great place to get some pasta    Canada 

 

(1. India, 2. Holland, 3. England, 4. Brazil, 5. China, 6. Antartical, 7. 

Canada, 8. Egypt, 9. Japan, 10. Italy) 

 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 

 

Menu 

Buffet style 

Pick several countries and offer foods from each country. 

Italy-spaghetti, salad 

Mexico-tacos 

USA-hot dogs, chips 

Dessert-cake 

 

Activities 

Musical Countries (like Musical Chairs) 

Print a copy of many countries, tape to floor in a large area and use music from 

different countries like you would for musical chairs.  Have one less country 

than number of people.  Play music, people walk from country to country, 

music stops, the person without a country is out.  Continue until there is a 

single winner. 

 

It comes from Where? 

Stations set up with simple, but fun projects from various countries.  Examples: 

God's Eye, Dream Catcher, Maracas, Chinese lantern, etc. 



 

Recognition 

 Mail Call 

Dress as a mail carrier or UPS/Fed Ex person.  Come in with cart or wagon 

full of packages.  Call boys forward to collect, sign for and open the 

packages (full of their advancements). 

 

 Fortune Cookie Advancement 

These must be done separately.  Heat a fortune cookie for 5-10 seconds, 

it will be moveable.  Open it and put awards inside and close.  It will re-

harden.  For ceremony-break open cookie and call boy up and present his 

award. Follow up with Closing thought “We had fun tonight with the 

fortune cookies, but we don’t need a fortune to know that the boys in our 

pack are working hard to earn their awards.  Thank you to parents, 

families and leaders for all you do to help our pack be great!” 

 

 

Loyal – "Our National Treasures"  

 

Invitation 

 Fancy Formal Invitation 

 

Your Invited to Experience our National 

Treasures 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015, 6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster President Jane 555-555-5555. 

 

Pre Openers 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 

 

Decorations 

 Table cloths for banquet tables  

 Items on tables that would that represent attractions in Washington, D.C. 

 

Menu 

 Chicken oven baked or fried 

 Cheesy Scalloped Potatoes   

greatpartyrecipes.com/cheesy_scallo ped_potatoes_recipe.html 

 Green salad 

 Rolls & Butter 
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 Water or punch 

 

Activities 

 Skits and run ons 

 Live checkers (using people, paper crowns for kinged people, black and 

red plastic disposable plastic tablecloths cut up rectangles with a hole for 

head to go through) 

 

Recognitions 

 Famous Americans in History 

Have leaders dress up like famous Americans from U.S. History-George 

Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Ben Franklin, Betty Ross, Susan B. 

Anthony, Sacagawea, Lew & Clark, Amelia Earhart, Neil Armstrong 

 

Leaders give a brief 1 minute overview of who they are and then Special 

Delivery from the U.S. Postal Service, delivers awards for boys and they 

are opened and awarded.  

 

 

April: Thrifty – "Power Up!"  

 

Invitation 

 Pokémon Ball (Circle with top half red, bottom half white, and black strip 

in the middle) 

  Make sure the following information is included: 

Pack & Description that it is a Blue and Gold for cubs and 

families 

    Date 

    Time 

    Address of location 

RSVP – very important so you can plan for food and activities! 

 

Decorations  

 Tablecloths (red, white, and black – layer tablecloths to have half red and 

half white with a black strip down the middle) 

 Red, and white balloons 

 Candy dishes (fish bowls with white candy on bottom; red candy on top; 

black band with black circle around the middle) 

 

 

Pre-Openers 

Design own Pokémon cards and/or Pokémon coloring sheets   

 (http://www.andnextcomesl.com/p/pokemon-printables.html) 
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Awards/Advancements  

 Pokémon balls with awards in them or attached (use items like clear 

ornaments, etc. and decorate as a Pokémon ball)                                                                                                                                               

 

Cheers:  

 “Gotta catch em all!” 

 Use Pokémon characters as cheers…..”Charmander!”; “Pikachu!” 

 

Menu   

 Pizza – decorate pizza with pepperoni on top half; mozerella cheese on 

bottom half and olives as a line down the middle and a circle in the center 

of the pizza to look like a Pokémon ball. 

 Drinks – water bottles with Pokémon wraps 

(http://halegrafx.com/printables/free-printable-pokemon-water-bottle-

labels/) 

 Dessert – cupcakes decorated as Pokémon balls or a large cake decorated 

the same 

 

Activities 

 Pokémon piñata! w/ treat sacks for candy or objects in the piñata 

 Action Card activity  

(http://www.andnextcomesl.com/2016/03/free-printable-pokemon-

action-cards.html) 

 Party hats…..headbands with ears from Pokémon characters 

 

 

Thrifty – "A-Camping We Will Go"  
 

Invitations 

 Tent or Sleeping Bag shaped invitation 

Join us at A Camping We Will Go! 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster 

Jane 555-555-5555. 

 

 

Pre Openers 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 
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Decorations 

 tents 

 sleeping bags 

 fake trees (artificial Christmas trees would be awesome) 

 fake fire 

 camp chairs 

 all things camping 

 

Menu 

 Dutch oven chicken and potatoes 

 Salad 

 Rolls and butter 

 Water or punch 

 Cobbler and ice cream 

 

Activities 

 Cubmaster/Leader May I (Mother May I, Yes You May) 

 Cubmaster Says (Simon Says) 

 Geocaching activity 

 I'm Going to Grandpa's House game (Using the letters to spell Grandpa 

list things you would take, starting with G and then R and so on.  If 

someone makes a mistake the next person must be ready to use the 

correct letter for what they are taking.) 

 Catch, Don't Catch (One person goes into the middle of the circle with a 

ball. They go around the circle saying “catch” or “don’t catch” to the 

campers. If a person catches the ball and the person in the middle said 

“don’t catch” they are out. For an extra challenge speed it up, or add an 

extra ball. The last person standing is the new middle person.) 
 Whoosh Ball Game 

 Campfire Stories 

 Skits, Run Ons, Songs (especially repeat after me songs) 

 

Recognition 

 

 Each den’s awards would be with a food item that makes up s’mores. 

Example-Tigers: graham crackers, Wolves-chocolate candy bars; Bears-

marshmallows; Webelos-roasters.  After all dens have been awarded their 

awards, you can provide an opportunity to make s’mores.  

Below is a link to a recipe for indoor s’mores. 

     http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/indoor-smores-recipe.html#! 

 

 

 

 

 



Clean – "A Picnic With Pizzazz"  

 

Invitation  

A cardboard hamburger, watermelon or popsicle. 

Join us at the Blue & Gold and "Backyard Fun" 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster Jane 

555-555-5555. 

 

Pre Openers 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 

(legal size) paper.  Put word search, fill in the 

blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will 

keep everyone busy until you start. 

 “Put the Food in the Basket” (food version of 

Pin the Tail on Donkey) 

 

Decorations 

 OUTSIDE, large sunflowers, decorate large paper plates with faces on 

them.  

 Set up for a picnic and use camping/lawn chairs, large umbrellas and 

blankets. 

 Green and red balloons.  Using a black sharpie draw watermelon seeds on 

the red balloons. 

 Use baskets or mason jars and fill with flowers for each table.  You could 

also use them to hold utensils and napkins for each table. 

 Use small plastic ants on the tables. (Everyone knows that ants always 

attend a picnic.) 

 

Menu 

 Hamburgers  

 Hot dogs 

 Chips 

 Root beer/lemonade 

 Cake/cookies 

 

Activities 

 Have different bags of hoops, ball bats and frisbees.  Divide into groups 

and make up a game with rules and how you score points.  

 Play water baseball, a small pool for each base 

 Whoosh Ball Game 

 Three legged and Sack Races 
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Recognition 

 Attach awards to different food items you would find in a picnic basket.  

Ask each boy to come up and give him his awards, he removes them and 

does the pin the Mother’s pin etc.  Then he adds the food item to the 

basket.  When all boys have done this and the basket is full, use this for 

your closing Cubmaster thought—“When we started our basket was 

empty, as boys learn, grow and earn their awards they contribute to our 

pack and our basket.  It takes all of us to have a great pack and picnic.  

Thank you for all you do to support your sons, the leaders and the pack. 

 

 

Brave – "Roaming Reptile Alert"  

 

Invitation 

You are invited to join others on an archeological dig. 

Join us at the Blue & Gold and "Roam with the Reptiles" 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster Jane 555-555-

5555 

 

Pre Openers 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 

 Print and hang pictures of dinosaurs and participants would try to identify 

each correctly. 

 

Decorations  
 Fossils sporadically placed on tables 

 Dinosaur pictures with Dino facts on the back 

 Decorate the room as if it is a lab studying dinosaurs. 

 Decorate the room as if your outside in the jungle with dinosaurs. 

 

Menu 

 Brontosaurus burgers 

 Stegosaurus chips 

 Velociraptor Cake 

 Pterodactyl ice cream

 

  

Activities 

 Using plastic swimming pools, fill with sand and plastic dinosaurs, shark 

teeth fossils, etc.  Using sifters go through sand and sift for your prize. 
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 Musical Dinosaurs.  Print pictures of dinosaurs, laminate them, cut them 

out and tape to floor.   

 Print two copies of each dinosaur pictures.  Make a memory game.  Tack 

pictures on bulletin board, cover with numbered papers, one on top of 

each picture.  Break up into teams, taking turns calling numbers.  If 

correct match the team goes again.  It not a match, it becomes the other 

team’s turn.  Team with most pictures win. 

 

Recognition 

 Attach awards to fossils.  Boy receives fossil, removes awards.  Add fossil 

to trail.  When all fossils are placed dessert is at the end of the trail. 

 

 

Trustworthy – "Let the Games Begin"  

 

Invitations 

Invitation could be shaped like a tennis shoe or other sports 

equipment 

 

Join us at the Blue & Gold and "Let the Games Begin" 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster Jane 555-555-5555. 

 

Pre Openers 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 

 

Decorations 

 Pictures of different sports that are fun for kids 

 Large gold, silver and bronze medals 

 Names of famous Olympians on stand up cards placed on the tables 

 

Menu 

Olympians eat a lot of carbs. 

 Spaghetti 

 Green salad 

 Garlic bread 

 Water or punch 

 Cake 

 

 

Activities 

 Skits, run ons 
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 Play Olympic bingo with prizes for the winners 

 

Recognition 

 Attach the awards to individual medals.  Call boys up hang medals 

around their necks.  Boys remove awards and pin Mother’s pins etc. 

 

 

August: Friendly – "#CUBSCOUTS"  

 

This theme we would plan a traditional Blue & Gold.  

 

 

Courteous – "How the West Was Fun"   
 

Invitation 

Howdy partner! Join us at the Blue & Gold and "How the West Was 

Fun," 

Pack 1234 Blue & Gold Banquet 

February 28, 2015 

6 PM 

123 Cool Avenue, Cub Utopia 

 

Please RSVP by February 15th to Cubmaster Jane 555-555-5555 

 

Pre Openers* 

 Placemats-Make placemats on 8  1/2x14 (legal size) paper.  Put word 

search, fill in the blank questions, picture to color, etc.  These will keep 

everyone busy until you start. 

 

Decorations 

 Using 4x8 sheets of plywood or refrigerator/appliance boxes 

paint a Western town 

 Corral made from carpet tubing, roping calf head (tape to chair 

or a box painted like a cow. 

 Stick horses 

 

Menu 

 Chicken 

 Potatoes 

 Salad 

 Cake or Pie with ice cream 

 Water or root beer/lemonade 
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Activities 

 Calf roping station 

 Stick horse barrel racing 

 Horse shoes 

 Paint a western 

neckerchief 

 Kid Friendly Cowboy Poet 

 

Recognition 

 Dress as a Sheriff or U.S. Marshal. Come in and announce that 

you are looking for some “Wanted” people.  Pull out a Wanted 

Poster with the picture of a boy getting awards.  Find him and 

bring him to the front.  Pony Express rider rides in and delivers 

mail to boy.  It is opened and awarded. 

 

*You could also use some of the activities for pre openers. 

 

Tying it all Together 

As you can see budget plays an important role in most of 

the aspects of planning and carrying out a successful BBlluuee  

&&  GGoolldd..    You can have a great BBlluuee  &&  GGoolldd  with a small 

or large budget.  Planning and keeping track of your 

expenses is the key to happiness.  We have done both 

small and large budget BBlluuee  &&  GGoolldd  banquets and they 

were all great!  Use your resources and never be afraid to 

look for fresh new ideas and resources.  Thinking outside 

the box can bring great fun and adventures.  

 

The dinner may be at a restaurant, catered, potluck, or 

buffet style.  The meal is important, but even more 

important is the warm, congenial atmosphere created as 

families enjoy each other’s company. 

 

Involve as many people as possible on the various committees.  Try not to 

overload the den leaders, who will be busy working with their dens. 

 

For the banquet to be successful, planning must begin early-earlier the better, 

but can be successfully done though it may be a little stressful when planned at  

two or three months in advance.  If you fail to plan you plan to fail. 

 

Most important is to remember the Cub Scout program is for the Cub 

Scouts and families.  

KISMIF! 

Keep It Simple Make It Fun!  



 

Resources-Those listed below were good and active at the time these pages 

were prepared and gave permission for their resources to be included in these 

pages. 

 

www.ellenskitchen.com   

Recipes for small and large quantities, food quantities charts 

 

www.greatpartyrecipes.com 

Great helps, recipes and resource 

 

http://www.phillipmartin.info/clipart/homepage.htm 

Great clipart resource 


